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Mr. Coaker Describes
His Trip to Canada ; ; 

and Unitèd States
y • K • -- - ..

of the Newfoundland Legislature, 
and an indication of the esteem 
which the Canadian Parliament 
possesses for the Old Colony.

Several of the leading men ask
ed me about Confederation and 
assured me that both parties 
would be ready to grant New
foundland any terms in ^reason 
that the Colony Stipulated. They 
all consider the matter as one of 
sentiment, as their desire is tç 
round of the Dominion, and make 
St. John’s Canada’s naval base, 
and the key to the Canadian At
lantic. ’

If I wanted to arrange terms of 
Confederation I have no hesita
tion in asserting that I could have 
secured terms that would make all 
former offers a mere flea bite in 
comparison. I assured all that 
Newfoundland was not willing to 
seek Confederation with Canada 
and the general opinion of New
foundlanders was that the Colony 
could yet paddle her own canoe.

The Western representatives 
were just as eager for Confedera
tion with Newfoundland as the 
Eastern members ; but all were re
solved that there could be no Con
federation with Newfoundland ex
cept through the free will of the 
people expressed at the $ol!s.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir 
Robert Borden both assured me 
that Canada would not depart 
from that stipulation. I was glad 
to learn this, for it removes, all 
chances of plotters and schemers 
to turn the Colony over to Canada 
by act of Parliament unless sub
mitted to the electorate and ap
proved by a majority of the elec
torate.

My visit to Ottawa and Parlia
ment was an inspiration, and gave 
me an opportunity to realize the 
greatness of our great Sister Do
minion and tffe splendid type of 
men selected to control the destin
ies of the nation.

(To be c'Oiitfbüéd. )

Take advantage of the 
unusual values now 

offered at our

A

Red Cross Line r f
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Annual 10c. Sale.■ Z: m
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Gramophone Records, 17c. 
Khaki Handkerchiefs, 14c. 

Ladies’ Collars, worth 20c. 
Paint Brushes.
Paper Towels, 75 for 10c. 
Boy Scout Water Bottles. 
Curtain Net, and Yard Goods 

worth 15c. or 18c. per yard.

During this Ten Days Sale 
W10 Cents only.

ST.JOMrtS

Is Invited as a Guest of the Speaker, on the Floors 
of the Canadian Parliament.—Tells of Manner 
in Which Members' Speeches are Reported*— 
Hears House Debate Divorce Question.—Con
federation will Never be Carried tinless with 
the Expressed Wish of Our People.—He Meets 
Several of Canada’s Leading Statesmen, and is 
Shown Every Courtesy by Them.
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ROBERT TEMPLETON,00-0 SURE ROUTE IN WINTER 

Steam for Louisburg.

333 Water St. St. John’s.NEW YORK
Ü

( Feb. 13th, continued) çlerk took down each name. All ] about 40 and the youngest 
SPENT two hours in conversa- ip favour voting first. Neither j her of the Cabinet. He represents 

tion with Mr. Watters and we tibe Prime Minister or Sir Wilfrid | the We$t. He knew quite a ylot 
discussed the labour problems of Laurier took part in the debate, j about Newfoundland.
Canada and the probabilities of a The Minister of Justice spoke for tioned having met P. T. McGrath 
Labor Party for Canada. Mr. the Government.
Watters possess the confidence of 
the Labour Unions affiliated with 
the Labour Congress of Canada.
He is not a politician but he is 
sincerely devoted to the cause he 
represents and is not an extrem- 
est. He would make an ideal

SEALERS!
. • •••?

mem-

The S.S. FLORIZEL is expected to sail for 

1 LOUISBURG about Noon. MONDAY. February 28. 

FARES including Meals and Berth :
FIRST ( LAS..................
SECOND CLASS. . ..

!

He men-
.

IS
ftand E. M. Jackman. He was fully 

It was the first division taken in conversant about F.P.U. matters. M

the improvised Parliament build- He is a great favourite of Premier 
in g and will consequently be his- j Borden’s, and many believe he will 
toric. __ 1 occupy the position of Prime Min-

I occupied a seat on the floor of jitter if his health holds good. 
Parliament as the Speaker’s guest. | Another brilliant chap I met is 
sitting at the right of Mr. Le- Mr. McNab, Editor of the Mon

treal Daily Mail—his own paper— 
far has refused to accept nomina- x They have a splendid system of; who for years edited the Montreal

[reporting debates. Every ten i Daily Star.
He resides at Ottawa and is fast 1 minutes the reporters changes. | Mr. F. B. McCurdy from Queen’s,

1 They immediately dictate their re-1 N.S., is another splendid type of 
cords to a typewriter and a hand- : man ; he defeated Fielding at the 
sard containing the full speeches ; last election.
is printed the following morning ! We are greatly indebted to E. 
and laid on each member’s desk M. McDonald of Sydney, who is 
with the Order of the Day. An . one of the senior Liberal members, 

inspector ! hour after delivery a member may ! Mr. McDonald did all in his power 
revise his speech from a typewrit- to mak’e our visit enjoyable and
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our as his connection with public 
men and industrial magnates must 
tend to provide him with an ex
perience that few men are privi- 
ledged to secure. He lived at 
Vancouver and was an

*WM. ■■4ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING WM/g NÀr.

TROUBLES mJJ DY visiting us when you are in town, by doing so 
ji ^ it will benefit your business and sustain our 
jj reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability;—- 
** Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers 

f vou, and best of all sworn patrons.

TONGUE FISHING BOOT.
♦>4 of concrete work, when he was
ff Sealers get Smallwood’s Hand 

Made Side-Seam Tongue Boots—- 
Light, Warm and Comfortable. 
These Boots are made of the best, 
and softest Waterproof Leather, 
and are guaranteed not tc hard.

Tan and Black Leathers 
SKIN BOOTS.

We have a quantity of Good 
Skin Boots—Black dnd Tan.

elected to the position he now oc- len copy. i afforded us every facility to meet
cupies and he made quite a finan- The Ministers get through re-1 members of the House. Mr. Mc- 
cial sacrifice when he decided to plies very quickly. There is no at-j Donald is one of those naturally 
accept the position and break up tempt made to shelve questions on j popular men, big hearted, oblig-

order paper. They are numbered, : ing, and attentive to his duties. 
He would like for me to attend the Speaker names the number.j He is a leading Sydney lawyer, 

the Labour Congress and place my] ^ *hc Minister intend^ to repl\ or i There ife no doubt about Sir Wil 

ideas of parliamentary x represen ta- such is indicated on the order fr î ci Laurier being the
paper. If the reply is a written j tractive, dignified and eloquent 
one, the Minister will say “an- member

i
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Troubles in your purchasing department hurt 
L your entire business. The way to eliminate such 
E a condition is to send your orders to us.

L alfi
1 Mhis home at Vancouver.

Y o I I
France to Spend

Enormous Sum lr 0 ,
On Artillery F. SlEallWOOll,

'

THE SUCCESS OF OUR 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

If you need one of our Price Lists before you, 
N phone or write us.

& most at- ic tion and my experience in estab-
0 of Parliament. Any

I could not swere(L ’ and a page will hand the | stranger would select him by look-
lishing the F.P.U. before the lab
our men of Canada.
promise him that I would be able t rePb' t0 the derk. If the question | jng at the seated Parliament
to attend, but I hope some time to T no1 t0 *-,e answered, the Minister | whe«- one scanned the Government

presiding over the Department to ! side of the House one would be 
which the question has reference, ; sure t0 select Sir Robert Borden

M
P

The Home of Good Shoes., and v-A What Finance Minister Ribot’s 
Appropriations For 1916's 

1 Second Quarter Reveal
be able to accept his invitation.

Y Y ISMr. Watters at any rate ought 
to be able to profit by our experi- say ‘stand,”-which means re- ; as the grandest personality and 
ence in Newfoundland in connec-jPU' not ready. Each answer in full;most attractive statesman amongst

is' printed in the hanâard.
I44 HALLEY & COMPANY 4^* 1 Inl'*>v si ■PARIS, Feb; 24.—An appropriation 

of 7,817,000,000 francs for the second 
quarter of 1916 is provided in a bill 
introduced in the chamber of deput
ies today by Alexandre Ribot, minister 
of finance. Of this amount, all but 
657,000,000 francs is for military pur
poses. The amount provided in the 
bill is 330,000,000 francs more than 
was appropriated for the first quarter. 
Virtually all of this increase is for 
•artillery and accessories. The esti
mates under this item have been in
creased to 2.450,000,000 francs.

Some economies have been made 
in 1 other" directions, so that the to
tal for the quarter for artillery and 
munitions in reality is 450,000,000 
francs more than the amount for 
the first three months of the year, 
thus indicating an enormous 
velopment in this arm of the ser
vice.

muSt. John’s. Nfld. ■* sI the Conservatives.tion with the F.P.U. movement, 
for if we

S 106-108 New Gower St. 
Il P. O. Box 786

U
«H*
44

Leonard St., New York 
’Phone 722

!
could accomplish so j Over 40 questions were so tiis-1 

much, surely the labour men 
Canada can accomplish something, j There was 27 Notices of Motion ! very highest qualifications for 
In ten years I hope to see at least | Qn to-day’s Order paper; twd only ; their responsible and honoured 
50 labour members in the Cana- ; were disposed of. The Notices of ; positions—men who the nation

Motion take the form of a résolu- are proud of and greatly rever
ence and esteem.

Canada has in her two leading 
of | posed of in about 15 minutes. : statesmen, men possessing the
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dian Parliament.
Feb. 14.:—We drove through Ot

tawa in the morning to see the im
portant residences, 
most interesting being, 
which Sir John McDonald lived' 
while Premier, Sir Robert Bor
den’s and ex-Premier , Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s. Mr. Collishaw was in
vited with me to lunch at the 
Rideau Club with the leading Lib
eral members of Parliament.

I entered the Banquet Room 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who sat 
at my right, E. M. McDonald of 
Sydney sitting at my left. E. M. 
McDonald proposed a toast in my 
honour. Sir Wilfrid Laurier sec
onded the toast. I responded in a 
15 minutes speech, being the first 
time I ever replied to a toast at a 
banquet.

I attended the afternoon and

4GEORGE SNOW ■
tion. i

The Prime Minister took an im- i Sir Robert Borden is not a
mSHIP AND GENERAL IRON 

WORKER AND MACHINIST
ESTABLISHED 1891. : - ■. -portant part in replying to ques- shoyy man ; he is a deep thinker, 

that in tions; he spoke very low. Sir V^’il- His remarks are always full of 
| frid Laurier made a few remarks ! sincerity and each word is careful-

The three
For nearly a quarfcer of a cen

tury I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are many thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services. . - 

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to 
$12.00.

We repair brokne plates and 
make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise

I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.
ih the way of quieries,, also in ajly weighed and tactfully delivered, 
low tone.

!
jNq_one doubts his honour or in- 

D. M. McKenzie of Sydney de- • tegrity. He would never be a 
livered the best speech on the Di-| party to wrongdoing. He is loved 
vorce resolution, from the Opposi- j by his party. His Cabinet works 
tion side, although Mr. Lemieux, : harmoniously ; there are no differ-

Canada

r

forging iron and brass casting of

EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.

o
■

de- iW>1 ii
:Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 

and all kinds of MachineryFetc.

mm
The appropriation for aviation 

is 82,8000,000 francs. In expen
ditures for engineering material, 
43,000,000 francs is cut off. and for 
horses, 62,000,000 francs. This is 
made possible by the fact that the im
portation from the United States and 
elsewhere have reached a point suffi
cient to permit of purchases on a less 
extensive scale.

It appears from the financial 
portion of the bill that France has 

to Belgium 600,000,000 
to Serbia, 165,000,000 ; to

a brilliant FrenchCanadian, deliv- ; cnees amongst them, 
ered a very good addfess and re- \ possess one of the strongest Cab- 
plied fully to the points advanced inets of any administration thati 
by the introducer of the motion, ruled the Dominion.

Mr. Graham is Sir Wilfrid’s

Ml\
4

ate®!Wlt 0Ur equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

Note carefully the address:

-you. i i km ; *:If you want a new set, or the 
old ones repaired, consult:

iSir Thomas White’s Budget took;
an hour to deliver. He read from ! right handed^man and one well 
manuscript. The whole matter of qualified to be such. Sir Geo. Fos-

expenditure, ter is the Premier’s right handed 
giving the fullest particulars and Î man, and Canadians hold him to 
the Government’s proposals for be the most brilliant speaker in 
increased taxation the coining year Canada. He is a tower of strength 
were fully explained and all in
formation pecessary to grasp the The Cabinet numbers 18 and is 
whole financial situation of Can- composed of very strong men. It 
pda was supplied in the speech. would be impossible to select other

Jits'W!DR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET
Jsel4,*,w,f,eei

past revenue andGEORGE SNOW
SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).

Ifll miadvanced iSSSSFsSfrancs :
Greece, 5,000,000, and to Montenegro. .. m ill.

ifflHi
to the Government.evening sittings of Parliament 

and heard the whole of the debate 
on Mr. Northrup’s motion for a 
re-consideration of the Divorce

•a

400.000 francs.
The total appropriations from the 

beginning of the War in August,, 1914, 
to, June 30th, next, M. Ribot said, 
\v<)ukl be 44,415,000,000 francs, of 
which 32,4.49,000,000 was for purely 
military objects.

interest on the publiç debt amount
ed to 3,200,000,000 francs, while al
lowances to the wives and families of 
soldiers, unemployed, and related ex
penses for social wçlÇare amounted to

Beef, Pork, Ribs. HI
■m vm61 9m
il JÉ^:11proceedings of Parliament. Mr.j The House was crowded^ every 

Northrup’s speeches in opening member being present. The visit- 
pnd closing were very able, 
far surpassed the other speakers.
He is another such speaker as the 
late Mr. M. W. Furlbng.’ The 
pther speakers were Messrs. Le- 
mieuk, MartiV Carroll, ànd the 

! Minister of Justice.
The House divided on the mo-

men equally as strong in the whole 
Dominion. White, Fisher, Hazen, 

He cirs’ gallery was packed; Mr. and Doherty, Meighen, Rodgers and 
MrsrCollishaw occupied seats in Roche are exceeding able men. On 
tjhe gallery. I was invited as the the Opposition side—Graham, 
Speaker’s guest and sat on thé Pugsley, Lèmieux, Cavall, Mc- 
Government side of the House, di- Lean, McDonald, Oliver, Pardee, 
recti y behind Sir Thomas White Marcil and Murphy are able men, 
aud,next to Hon. Mr. Hazen, Min- worthy of their positions in the 
ister of Marine and Fisheries. House.

tion, which was notable, as several During the a ternoon I met Sir I express my thanks to the 
* Conservatives voted against the j Wm. McKenzie, the great Railway Speaker for the great favour ex- 

Government which opposed the Magnate, who said he had tender- tended me in permitting me to 
motion. Mr. Northrup is a Con-^ "ed for the construction of the rail- take a seat on the floor of the 
servativ$. Several Liberals voted wâÿ in Newfoundland which was Chamber with the members during 

■■■■**1^”*-*™**' ' with the Government. There was awarded to the Reids at his figure, my visits to Pârliameht. This fav- 
l » ^ m, ipp.imi iiwwjw j - Hon. Mr. Meighen is my "favour- oyr is extended Yo very Tew visit-'
^UVerti^P ill HlP Mm\ 5)Till \cision; each member stood in turn ite on the Government side, ors, and by extending such an 

Ml lTlull ttllll rlUvUvulv and a page named him, and the : amongst the younger men. He is honour to me, it was as a member

■ m

UHHOn the Spot.
206. BRLS. CH. LIGHT H. B. PORK 

" LIBBY’S SPEC’LPLATE BE.. 
TCS. CH. FAMILY SPARE RIBS

' =

****

CODFISH;Ef 5,05Q,0QP,000 francs. . ,
Mu Ribot made various references

to-, the United States,, He said up 
to December 31st France had real
ized in cash $7^,240,000 from 
Franco-British loan, of which on that 
dajte there remained in cash in New 
York $33,628,1)00. Treasury bonds at 
thç end of December sold in Great 
Britain and the United States total
led 164,000,4)00 francs.

M. Ribot referred to the ease with 
which the. treasury had been able to 
meet all requirements,
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